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~~ ADVERTISEMENTS. ------------ 1 
Stude11ts' Atte11tion ! 
IF YOU ARE 'VIDE A 'VAI{E YOU'LL BUY YOUR . . . . . . ' . 
FALL ANI.') WINTER CLOTHING 
OF US. WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND BEST 
STOCK IN THE CITY. . . . . . 
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST. 
IN ADDITION, YOUR STANDING AS A STUDENT 
ENTITLES YOU -TO A ·10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT. 
WE HAVE A FULL I .. INE OF . . . . . 
GENT'S ·FUI~NISHING GOODS. 
CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER. OUR CUSTOM 
AND OVERCOAT DEP ARTl\fENTS ARE UP 
STAIRS. GIVE US A CALL. . . . . . . 
Gl.J 1\s LJOLTZMJ\NN 25.9 STATE STREET., · l-1 T\ _ .• ·- C'l · T\ , StHENEtTAbT, N.Y. 
xcellence of Material, 
legance of Style, 
xactness of Fit, 
minent Durability., 
xtremely Low Prices, 
Are the distinguishing characteristics 
of the Garments made by .... 
C. GOETZ, - - No. 3 Central Arcade. 
WILSON l)A VIS, .... 
MER.CHANT 
rrAILOR, 
. 237 STATE ST., ScHENECTADY, N.Y. 
E. C. ANGLE, '86, Pres't. DANIEL NAYLON, Jr., 'So, Vice-Pres't 
ALLEN H. jACKSoN, '86, Sec'y. HoRATio G. GLENN, '8r, Treas. 
~lchenectadg ~~rinting ~-66ociation~ 
Does all kinds of job Work and 
Printing at reasonable prices. 
College work solicited. 
147 South Centre Street (Hanson Block, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
MA.SON, + + + + + 
::. "TJ~E T }liL0ft," ::. 
SUITS TO ORDER, • $16.00. 
PANTS .TO ORDER, • 4.00. 
OVERCOATS, , 18.00 • 
i i 1 1 1.37 JAT STREET. 
2 ADVERTISEMENTS. -. --
MEN'S CALF, KANGAROO TENNI.S .AND· BICYCLE 
OR CORDOVAN SHOES 
FOR FINE WEAR. 





THE LEADING SHOE STORE IN THE CITY, 
325 STATE STREET, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
FULL LINE OF RUBBER 
GOODS .ALWAYS ~ . ~ . 




• • • 
••• J2!10TOJ. 
VAN B. WHEATON, 
PHOT'OGRAPHER. 
StlJdio, Jay Street. 
jimateur eupplies aQd prif)tii]~. 
Q Ul :tYLE & SON ·"- ·t'.o ·t-. ·t'. ·t~ .... , .. . ..... .... .,,,. 
~ ' 
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I. LWJT JN.E, 
THE VAN CURLER OPERA.. HOUSE TAILOR. 
F. E. DWYER, p R()~RlETOR, 
Jl~~f=C~I~3 Jl-1~~ ~IIJ. 
HOTEL lUDISON. 
I 
College Students' :Hair Ca.tt1ltg a Specialty. • ••• 






VoL. XVIfi .. UNION Q:QLLEGE, SE',PTEMBER 26, 1894. No. 1. 
Bio(frapt;i~s of Our Trustees. 
CHARLES E . .SPRAGU:H, PH. D. 
Rarely is the writer of biography called upon to 
sketch the life of a rnan of n1ore marked character-
istics, and of 111ore nunterous acconlplishinents, 
than the su bjeet of our pre~ent article, Col. Chas. 
E. Sprague. A linguistic genius, able to comrnand · 
the chief languages of ancient or ntodern Europe · 
for philosophical or literary uses, one of the ntos-t , 
expert accountants in the United States, the I'e-
sponsible bead of a great financial institution, v<:~t­
eran of the late war of the rebellion, and prorninent , 
in the social eircles of New York, Col Sprague com- ; 
bines the qualities of the scholar, the financier, the , 
patriot .and the gentleman. 
Col. Sprague was born in Nassau, N.Y., Octo bel· . 
9th, 1842. He prepared for c,.>llege chiefly by his • 
own efforts and has the distinction of being the : 
youngest student ever admitted to Union, or pos-
sibly to any prorninent college-thirteen years the · 
records show. He was graduated in 1860 'vith high ' 
honors. While in college he joined the Alpha Delta · 
Phi fraternity, and upon graduation was elected 
to the honorary society of Phi Beta Kavpa. He 
held tbe N ott prize scholarship, and read .an orig- · 
inal Greek poeru at the Couun encernent exercises · 
of his class. In June. 1893, Union College bestowed 
upon him the degree of Ph. D. 
He enlisted early in the war, and a.erved in the 
44th N. Y. (People's Elsworth) Regt., in the fa1nous 
"Dan. Butterfield" brigade. At the second day of 
Gettysburg, he received a wound fron1 which he 
has never fully recovered. He was considE'red by 
the surgeons too far gone for an1putation; the re-
sult being the saving of the ahnost useless aru1. But 
he carried away from the battle a shattered shoul-
der, the discontfort of which he. patiently bears-
a daily tribute of suffering, so 1nodestly endured, 
few suspect the hero. Though only a sergeant 
when wounded, his bravery won hiln a brevet coin-
rnission as colonel, which he received fron1. Gov. 
Fenton. 
In 1870, Col Sprague entered the Union Dhne 
Savings Institution of New York as the junior clerk. 
He becan1eSecretary in 1878, Treasurer in 1891, and 
President in 1892. 
While in college h€ acquired a knowledge of Latin, 
Greek, Hebrew, French, Gennan and Spanish; the 
study of which, and Inany other languages, he has 
continued since his graduation. Tht-> Atlanti})· a, 
newspaper published in the Greek language, re-
cently contained a gTacefulletter fron1 Dr. Sprague 
in that tongue. At the challenge of David Dudley 
, 
THE OONOORDIENSIS. 
Field he translated, off-hand. a quotation from .: ~f. C. A. ruovernent, and thus :far it is aeconlplish-
'rasso out of the original Italian into Volaptik; and : ing its purpose in .a wonderfal degree. If -there is 
n,t the Paris Exposition he addressed an audience ; any doubt as to what the "Y. M. C. A. is doing in 
in English, French, Gern1an, Italian and Volaptik. . otu· An1erican colleges, go to N orthfteld. To say 
He was the first student of Volaplik in this coun- ; the least, it is inspiring to .see how young rnen, 
try; 1s President of the North American Volaplik . :representatives of our colleges, gladly give their 
Association, United States rnetuber of the Interna- · lives to the service of Oh1·ist. '.rhese young men 
tional Vo[aptik Acaden1y; author of the recognized •. have not aU the same profession in viimv. but are 
·standard English Gran11nar and Dictionary of reprtlsentatives of every department oif life's work. 
Volapi.ik; :Treasurer of the National Spelling Re- : Whatever vocation they follow their purpose is to 
forrn Association; and he has taken n1uch interest exemplify the life of Christ. :sJnce the intellectual 
in educational rnovernents generally. life of our country is so largely controlled. by the 
The social side of his life is pronlinently shown .. colleges it is ilnportant that they be pure fountains 
by 111embership in the l_Joyal Legion, Grand Arn1y ': sending forth strearns of refining inf.lu.ence into 
of the Republic, Sons of the Revolution, Sons of :: every channel of the nation's thought .. 
Veterans and Twelfth Reg.in~:ent Veterans. He is It is expected that S. M. Sayford, the college 
also a meu~·ber of the Alpha Delta Phi Club of New : evangelist, will vsiit us this fall or winter. Let it 
York, and is Member-at-large of the :&ixecutive . be our earnest prayer that his stay here may be a 
I 
Council of Alpha Delta Phi ; he is treasurer of the , means of helpfulness to us. We hope U :nion will 
Union Centennial Corrnnittee, and is a me1nbe:r of < be behind in no degree in absorbing Uil.e spirit of 
the Executive CoinTnitteeof the New YorkAlurnni :this Y. M. C. A. movement. 
Association of Union College. As yet ou1· association has no roo1ns that it can 
He was elected Alun1nus Trustee of Union Col- · claim as its 0-wn, but ~e hope that by the earnest 
lege at the Com1nencemen t of 1894:. efforts of its Ine1nbers this e1nbarrassment will soon 
be removed. 
At present, Ineetings are held every 'T;uesday af-
. ternoon at 5 o'clock, in Prof. llo:ffman's room. All . ' . . . 
Considering the short tiu1e that has elapsed sinee are cordially invited and desired to attend. 
our association was organized there is everything It is hoped that Eible classes will be forrned and 
to encourage its progress. It was about the n1id- ·: that systen1:atic Bible reading and study will be 
die of the last collegiate year before we had a Y. M. pursued. 
C. A., yet .this year a goodly nurnber have already 
identified then1selves as mernbers. 
WILLIAM J. SANDERSON, '95. 
That the association is alive and active was evi- (St)e l.JQiOI] 'olleQe fT\·USiiCal fl550GiatiOI]. 
denced by the large delegation that it sent to · 
Northfield this sumn1er. The only thing to be re Although the interest of the student 
gretted is that the whole association did not go. body at the present time is for the most 
No one ·can go to the students' conference there 
without eoining away feeling that the perfecting .· part centered upon foot-ball, still,. there is 
of Christian character is the greatest and chief another organization that claims the at-
thing in life, and that knowledge is nothing with- te11tion of the college (especially of the 
out that eharacter behind it. 
Let not the n1en1bers of th~ delegation be un- music loving part of it), and that is the 
faithful to their charge but endeavor to bring to Union College Musical Association .. 
Union some of Northfield or at least some of that During the last forty years of Union's 
Christian spirit which they found there. existence, and perhaps for a still longer 
For those who would be devoted to their own 
a.nd others' best good there is here in college every time, there have be~n formed banjo, glee 
opportunity~ Let not these opportunities pass and guitar clubs which have struggled a 
without receiving from them all they have to give. short thne for existence and have then 
By joining the association we are placing ourselves 
in line with opportunities which, if properly used, died out, only to be again revived, and 
will help us and enable us to be helpful to others. again die out. 
To study the truth as it is in Christ, and to de- Especially has this been the caS€ of the 
velop Christian character ought to be the ruling 
principles in all our thought and action. In short, Glee Club, which during the latter part of 





THE OONCORDIENSIS. 5 
eighties was in qujte a flourishing condi- i' proceeded ito for.n1. a Mandolin 'Club which 
tion, and contained some excellent sing- ;; should be composed entir-ely of Union ~O'ol­
ees; hut in the dark days that came later ,: lege students, and af~er weeks of hard 
this organization was forgotten in the i labor and remarkable patience on his part 
~t~'"ying struggle for existence "'vhich the i' :a club of eighteen members was "formed. 
ooUege was making. Two successful concerts were giVien by 
In the renaissance that followed the in- : the Club, besides assistjng at numerous 
:auguration of Dr. Webster, the1,.e was an :' affairs given by the different organizations 
ear11est and partly successful attempt to : o:f Schenectady, and the college was at 
reorganize the club, and thanks to the ef- . last convinced that it possessed a Mando-
forts of an interested few, a very fair club 
1 
Hu Olub that was end:eavoring to 1nake 
was fo~--med and maintained, but the Glee : itself worthy of its alma mater. 
~Oluh of Union has never been equal to the : The confidence inspired by the success 
c~ubs of An1 herst,, Willian1s, Dal'tmouth, . led to the consolidation_ of all the n1usical 
and for the following reasons: . interests of the coHege_under the name of 
lst. The lack of a con1petent instructor. : the Union College Musical Association,, 
:2d. The lack of fuuds. 3d. 'rhe lack of, which was forrued May Stll, 1894, under 
interest in this organization shown by the . a suitable constitution and with the fol-
under,.graduates. . lowing off:lcers: 
These three obstacles proved almost un- . President, Miles Ayralllt, '95; Vice-
:surnlountable until the formation of the President, Sco-tt W. Spinner, '95; Sec-
p~eesent Union College Musical A.ssocia- . retary, J. E. Kelly, '9G; Leader, J. A. 
tion. With the l\1andolin Club it has O'Neill, '91; Manager, George A. John-
been very different. This is entirely a : ston, '95. 
new ·organization, and its short life has . Whether or oot this wili he a perrna-
been very successful. n€nt organjzation the results of this col-
During the fall of 1892, by the efforts lege year will deter1nine. 
of a few students, the Mandolin Club was There is no doubt about the Mandolin 
formed, and although much less than Club, but a thorough reoTganization of 
half the n1embers were .students of Union, the Glee Club is necessary, and the policy 
still it took the name of the Union Col- of the management will be not to seek 
lege Mandolin Club, and after a prosper- out soloists but to find n1en with good 
ous year it became evident. that the new fair voices who are willing to give their 
~club was here to stay. earnest attention to tbe club, and who 
With the class of '97, J. A. O'Neill en- will work faithfully fo1· its success. 
tered Union; and this was the one thing If twelve such men can be found, Union 
necessary to bring to the Mandolin Olub College will have a Glee Club that will be 
the success which it mel'ited. second to none. If there are only eight 
Although a 1nember of the club during such men in college we will still have a 
the previous year Mr. O'Neill had not been good club, while if, in the opinion of the 
able to give 1nuch time to it on account management, there are not enough capable 
of his business, which required his careful ruen to insure success the Glee Club will 
attention, but upon his enrollment as a not be organized. 






There are enough good singers in college gan. Under the supervision of the coach, 
to form three good clubs if they would.· J. MeN. Thompson, Princeton, '94, the 
only be willing to devote some time to it. ·.·. men have all been doing excellent wo1k; 
A11. instructor will be procured to drill · and at present it looks as if the team was 
the club. There is need of a Inan who is · .. going to eclipse all the excellent records of 
.I 
con1petent and up to date, and such a one .· former years . 
vvill be obtained. Ex- Captain Gregory, of last year's team, 
The Association will open the season by has returned, and is doing his usual good 
giving a concert at Ballston :Spa on Octo- I work .at half-back. Capt. Brown will 
ber 5th, for which arrangements have . very ]ik:ely fill the position of quarter-
already been c0m.pleted; and, after this, · back. He is a very valuable n1an in the 
the instructor for the ·Glee Club will be interference, and for this reason will1nake 
procured and the choir will get to vvork : an excellent man for the poEition. An1ong 
on a progrannne for the trip which will. the ot:l-1er old men back are l.Javery, '95, 
be taken about FebTuary, and which Richards, 'B5, Myers, '96, and Oass, '95, 
etarting from Schenectady .will end at behind the line; while on the line are 
Utica, having taken in all the places of Beckwith, '96, Terry, '96, Sweetland, ~97, 
importance along the "ray. Pahner, '97, Blodget,f '97, and Willis, '.97. 
Now,. in conclusion, the management The Freshman class has an unusual nurn-
wishes to thank the students for the ber of good foot ball men in it, and they 
interest which they displayed last year, are all showing up well. Thon1as, Me-
and asks for a continuation of the sa1ne. Millan and Brovvn are trying for guard; 
This organization deserves to be sup- Jennings, Sweetland and Vroo1nan for 
ported. It does not ask for subscriptions~ tackle. and Hildner, Haviland and Vroo-
but simply that the undergraduates will man for end. Behind the line, Baker is 
regard it as one of the important institu- the most promising. 
tions of the college, and that when its. Every position on the team this year is 
annual concert comes off they "'\J\Till turn heavily contested for, and if a man makes 
out to a 1nan and atteBd. the team he will have to work for it. 
GEORGE A. JoHNSTON, '95, Manager. 
Foot BaiL 
Never before in the hi-:tory of the insti-
tution have the prospects for foot ball 
been so encouraging as this fall. Here-
tofore, practice has never begu11 until 
after college opened, and as a result the 
tean1 was hardly ever in good form until 
after the first few games were played; 
but this year Captain Brown and Manager 
Day have had the 1nen at work since the 
fifth of Septe1nber, and now they are 
playing as good a game as they generally 
did several weeks after college work be-
Everybody seems to realize this; for the 
practice is becoming better every day, and 
everybody plays with a snap never seen be-
fore on the campus so early in the season. 
A very pleasant· camp on the lake is 
that occupied by the Psi V psilou boys from 
Union University. The n1embers of the 
party are Messrs. Fred and Orson Rich-
ards, .Archibald Derby, Willoughby Lord 
Sawyer, Sandy Hill; George 0. Baker, 
Lawrence Baker, Comstocks; Guy H. Mil-
ler, Herkimer; William G. Brown, Utica; 
Gifford Morgan and Marvin Herbert Strong 
Schenectady.-Lake George Mirror. 
! 
. ,98. 
NINE1'Y-S:IX ARE RcGISTEKED, AND S1'1LL 
'THEY COM E. 
7 
26 s.. Joseph A. Delaney, An1sterdarn, N. Y . 
19 E . Daniel H . Deyoe, Jr., Bacon Hill, N . Y. 
·. 42 s. John H. Dugan, Schoharie, N. Y. 
57 s. \V. A. B. Earls, Dansville, N. Y. 
89 s. Guy B. Ed wards, Gloversville, N. Y. 
43 E. Byron E. Failing, Bald wins ville N. Y. 
49 s. Horace E. Fairweather, Charlton, N. Y. 
18 ~J. John lVI. F.ake, Bacon Hill, N.Y. 
73 C'. J; Edn1und Fisher, Newark, N .. J. 
11 s. 'Villia1n L. Fisher, Delhi, N. Y. 
.. 70s. A. P. Fitz Jauws, Awsterdarn, N.Y. 
For the last few years it has been the · 68 8 _ J an.tes H. Flynn, Lansing burg, N. y. 
lot of ·Old Union to boast of the largest · 44 E. J. Irving Gayetty, Baldwinsville, N.Y. 
entering class sinoe th€ war. This year 7 c · Charles D · Griffith, Ogdensburg·, N. Y. 
30 s. John H. Gutrnan, Alb N Y 
the proportion of increase is so large that : 1 E.. John w. Hag·gart, Gloversv~~~: N: y: 
it has become a serious question how · 22 c. Carl Hannner, Schenectady, N. Y. 
to acco1nrnodate the nJiell. The Faculty : 53 s. C · Hartnagel, Newark, N. Y. 
h 1 
· d b +- th 11 t··ll 34 L. s. Morrison L. Haviland, Glens Falls, N.y. 
as )een Increase, ' U:u e co ege s I ': 82 s. Olare J. Hewitt, Elgin, IU. 
wants for the much needed generous con- J 77 E. Fred w. Hild, Bellevue N.y. 
tributions of its alumni before it can work : 27 s. Ernest G. HHdner, Detroit, ~fich. 
to best advantage. We Reed builcli11gs and : 56 8 · George A. Holcombe, Collinsville, Ct. 
. . . 75 c . Harvey R. Hover, New Paltz, N. Y. 
n1oney. Who will fu:rntsh them? 28 L. s. RobertS. Hoxie, Ca1nbridge, N.Y. 
The college has as good reaso11 to be· 59 E. Charles G. Hutuphrey, Albany, N.Y. 
proud of the quality of the new men as :. 78 E. c. Franklyn p. ,Jackson, Schenectady, N. y. 
51 s. Judson T. Jennings, Albany N Y 
of the quantity; and we hope the good · 38 E. Rolland G. Johnston, Ogdensburg: N: y: 
work begnn will continue fron1 year to: 21 E. George E. Jones, Tonawanda, N.Y. 
year. The students have done n1uch 25 'B; c. August H. Kruesi, Schenectady, N.Y. 
t d b ·· · b t th t a·t 12 c. Earl P. Lasher, Gloversville, N. y. owar · · r1ng1ng men, u. e grea· · ere 1 . . 50 s. Myron D. Lipes, Central Bridge, N. Y. 
is due our honored President. 5 s. John P. JVIabon, Andes, N. y. 
The following men ha-ve registei~ed, but 65 c. Arlington H. Mallery, :Middleburg, N. y. 
the list is not yet complete. There will 79 0 · Charles H · 1\fatti~on, :Middletown, N. Y. 
b 
1 d d . th l 48 L. s. 'Villis E. Mel'rinlan Albany, N.Y. 
e over one .nun re n1 ' : e c ass: 77 L. s. Roberts. McClellan, Galena, Ill. 
86 s. Herrick C. Allen, Richford, N.Y. 36 It:. Edward P Mcl{eefe, Plattsburg, N.Y. 
90 E. Allen B. Andrews, Knowlesville, N.Y. 80 ~.c. Frank McMillan, Duanesburg, N.Y. 
72 L. s. Royal A. Avery, Glov·ersville, N.Y. 14 c. Hmuer Nellis, St. Johnsville, N.Y. 
93 E. Harry G. Baker, Plattsbu1·gh, N.Y. 92 c. Peter Nelson, Marquette, 1\1ich. 
96 E. 1\f. Ralph Baker, Plattsburgh, N. Y. 94 H. Williaru H. Passage, Esperance, N. Y. 
83 c. Charles C. Ballard, Schenectady, N.Y. 46 s. George C Perry, Rathbone, N.Y. 
37 L. s. Harry F. Barbour, Ogdensburg. N. Y. 47 H. Roland E. Preston, Hornellsville, N. Y. 
4 s. John A. Best, Albany N.Y. 74c. John G. Prrtnan1, Niskayuna, N.Y. 
8 c. Oscar S. Best, Ogdensburg, N.Y. 24c. Gilbert J. Raynor, Albany, N.Y. 
71 s. Horace M. Booth, Schenectady, N.Y. 40 B. Willian1 D. Reed, Albany, N.Y. 
17 s. Ralph Bradford, Broadalbin, N.Y. 81 s. Charles S. Richards, Bergen, N. Y. 
84s. Theodore B. Brown, Schenectady, N.Y. 91 B. Willian1 T. Roberts, Re1nnen, N.Y. 
52s. WayneR.Brown, Schenectady, N.Y. 58L. s. Edward H. Rodgers, Albany, N.Y. 
23 G. Edward 8. Charnberlayne, Canisteo, N. Y. 67 s. Edgar W. Schern1erhorn, Schenect'dy, N.Y. 
41 s. Frederic W. Closs, Rose, N. Y. 9 L. s. Perley P. Sheehan Hamilton, Ohio. 
3 L. s. Thontas A. Crichton, Wellsboro, Pa. 6 L .. s. Wilber E. Sheldon, Lisbon Cente1·, N.Y. 
54 I.~. s. Hollter A. Crothers, Newark, N.J. 45 L. s. Roger D. Sinclair, Chicago, Ill. 
69 s. Francis E. Cullen, Amsterdan1, N Y. 64 s. Robert L. Skinne1', LeRoy, N. Y. 
95 E. Harry W. DeGraff, An1sterda1n, N.Y. 55 .E. Elbert W. Sylvester, Lyons, N r Y. 
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85 s. Abel S1nith, Schenectady, N. Y. : 5. On the basis of all work submitted, 
10 s. Francis W. S1nith, Rexford Flats, :r;. Y. , five men froln among the· competitors shall 
20 E.. Walter J. Sornn1er, Tonawanda, N. Y. · . . b 
88 E George \V . .Spiegel, Saratoga, N. y. :: be .selected before -the followiRg June, .. y a 
16 c. Walter M. Swann, Albany, N. Y. ,• :eommittee as hereinafter provided for. 
29 s. Edwin R. Sweetland, Dryden, N.Y. , 6. The :five men selected shall continue 
62 L. s. Frederic E. Sturdevant. Ithaca, N.Y. ·: k b ·f ·.· -d f . . . . th. 
35 c. Malcolm G. Thon1as, Pine Plains, N. Y. , wor as •· e ore, an , rom among em, 
87 c. s. G. H. T11rner, Ehnira, N. Y. •·· three shall be selec-ted before the 11ext sue-
31 s. Chester H. Utter, Albany, N.Y. · ceeding June to ~continue until January 
60 L .. s. Douw L. VanDerzee, So. Bethlehen1, N.Y .. lst, of Junior year, at which tiine one 
2 ~~.. Guy Vron1an. Middleburg. N. Y. ,, 
15 c. Charles J. Vroo1nan, Albany, N. Y. : shall be Reilleeted to act as senior editor-in-
6f) R. Edwin S. Warner, Saratoga, N.Y. 
1 
chief, and one to act as. senior literary 
32 c. - Ern~st S. vYashburn, Johnstown, N. Y. : editor. 
39 s. vValter H. W estume, Cohoes, N. Y. d b 
63 c. Willian1 J. Whipple, Gloversville, N. y. : 7. All these .selections shall be n1a · e y 
13s. Halsey E. Yates, Lincoln, Neb. aco1nrnittee. Every comn1itteeshallcon-
33 s. Pe~e:· B. Yat;s, Schenectady, N · Y. ·. sist of thTee members-· the editor-in-chief, 
61 s. W1lhani C. "Yates, Schenectady, N.Y. , th. l't a· ·t d b f th 
I · dd" · t th b tl f' ll · · e 1 erary e 1 ~or an a mem er o . e n a 1t1on o , , e a ove, , 1e o · owing : . . , . . . 
h · t . d f th .. th 1 · faculty. The rnember from the faculty mea ave reg1s .ere or eo er c asses: · . · . 
· shall contnJ.ue 1n office over the same class POST GRADUATE. 
Char·Ies E. Gregory, J3angall, N.Y. until the final selection of editor-in-chief 
SENIOR. 
Henry M. Bailey, 
Ho-ward l"i . Jones, 
:Bartl1olon1ew Howard, 
Franklyn, 'Tenn. : 
Murfriesboro Tenn. 
N. Brookfield, Mass. . 
SOPHOMORE. 
Herbert H. Brown, Shortsville, N.Y. : 
[aurs ~OQtroliiJ~ tl}e (Tlal)a9em.c~f}t of. 
??t)~ ~OI]\OrdieQsis. 
The attention of new students is called . 
to the following extract from the laws 
controlling the managernent of. THE OoN-
CORDIENSis, the selection of Editor-in-
Chief, and other men1bers of the editorial . 
hoard. 
and literary editor in Junior year. 
8. Vacancies occurring shall be filled by 
the committee in whose class the vacancy 
may occur, and at their discretion. 
9. The duties of literary editor shall be 
assigned by the edjtor-in-chief. 
10. Compensation: The five men shall 
receive one copy each of the paper through 
.Sophomore year; the three men four cop-
ies each through Junior year; business 
n1anagers, four copies each from the time 
of their election; Editor-in-chief, $100; 
Business Manager~ $100; Literary Editor, 
$50, or pro rata up to these amounts, and 
EDITORIAL BOARD. 50% of all profits above these amounts, 
l. The selection of literary editors shall · and in the same ratio. The remaining 
be by competition. 50% to be given to the athletic association 
2. All Freshn1en are eligible to the com-. of the college, and no divisions to be 1nade 
petiiion. until the report of the Business Manager 
3. Registration of all competitors must shall be presented at the last college nieet-
be made with the editor-in-chief by De- · ing of the year, his accounts having first 
cernber 1st, of Fresh1nan year. been audited by a committee consisting of 
4. Original work will be required from · the presidents of the Senior, Junior and 
ever·y co1npetitor and special work under Sophon1ore classes, members ex -officio of 
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Ult]er~ tl]·~ FaGt~lty §pe;Qt t:t}e· §lJm:mer. Prof. 'Truax spent n1ost of the summer 
in the Berkshires, driving about fron1 
The opening of college, with all its at-- place to place, enjoying the beautiful 
tendant bustle and excitetnent, and the scenery for which these hills are world 
exchange of :eeminiscences among the stn- renowned. He anticipated a trip to the 
dents of pleasant ti1nes in the country or White Mountains, but owing to the ill-
at the sea shove, naturally gives rise to ness of his brother, who :eesides in Pitts-
the question: ''Where and how did the • :field, he was unable to carry out his plans 
faculty spend the summer?" in that regard. 
In response to ·Which THE OoNCORDIEN- · Prof. Wright spent a month in Canada. 
SIS takes pleasure in publishing below an : While at Niagara Falls he met Mr. Ed. 
account of the manner in which the gen- · Very, an old Union man of the class of 
tlernen of that body recreated during the • '87 and connected with the Cataract Con-, 
vacation. struction Company of Niagara. Mr. Very 
Dr. Raymond,. owing to important work· said that he desired all Union men upon 
in connection with the college, spent the · visiting Niagara Falls to can upon him, as 
summer in Schenectady. . it would give him great pleasure to ex-
Dr. Whitehorn, although intending to . plain to them the different points of 
start out several times upon a pleasure interest. 
trip, was deterred by the oppressive heat Prof. Hoffman passed a quiet, pleasant 
from so doing; but passed a pleasant sun1- and uneventful su1nmer at his home on 
mer at his home on college hilL :~College hill. He is at work on another 
Dr. Wells passed .several weeks at Block · book. 
Island and Newport enjoying the sea air. · Prof. Ripton, owing to college work, 
The re1nainder of the time he passed in was unable to leave town. 
Schenectady. Prof. Stoller, realizing the importance 
Dr. Maurice Perkins, accompanied by of physical exercise for one fellowing a 
Judge Landon of the Board of Trustees, sedentary life, enjoyed two extended bi-
made an extended trip to Nova Scotia cycle trips. One e1st to the Berkshires 
and Cape Breton, going by boat and re- and another south to Scranton, Penn. 
turning by rail through theN ew England He was also in Brooklyn for five days at-
States. While there, Dr. Perkins visited tending the meetings of the Ainerican 
the fan1ous battlefield of Louisburgh, of Association for the Advancement of 
especial in~erest to him as one of his di- Science. 
rect ancestors wa.s second in co1nmand of Prof. Cole sailed for Europe on July 
the English and American forces. 4th, and spent a month in travel on the 
Prof. Ashmore passed the entire sum- Continent and in England. He enjoyed 
n1er at Southampton, S. I. He is very his voyage greatly, and was n1uch bene-
fond of sea bathing, and while there fitted by his European sojourn. 
availed hin1self of the excellent ad vanta-
ges for this healthful exercise, as is evi- Geo. T. Hughes, '93, ex-Editor-in-chief 
deuced by his bronzed complexion. He .·. of THE CoNCORDIENSIS, now of the N. Y. 
expresses himself as having passed a very :' Mail and Express, was on the campus one 
delightful summer. ·. day last week. 
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STUDENTS, ATTENTION ! 
A copy of the ji1•st nu1nbe1'" of THE CONGO RDI-
ENSIS ll'ill be deli1:ered t() eve·ry 1nan, in ()ollege 
Please send you·r p1·esent ad.d'J•ess to the B~si·ness Man-
ager, or, if you u:Hl not subsc1•ibe, be kin([ enO'l!-gll. to 
in.fonn us to that effect. TJnless 'We a-re ttdvised to the 
couf'l'((1'Y U'e shall ente'r the na:n~e of eve•ry student on 
ouJ' .<;ubs~1·ipti()Jl books, andcaUUJJOn the'JJl, the [o1• sub-
scription price, t1.vo tlolla.'J'S. 
TO THE ALUMNI. 
MANAGER ALIJEN, of the base-ball tean'l, 
says that the prospects for a strong nine 
next spring are very encouraging. At 
the present mon1ent it looks as though all 
of last year's team will be back again; 
and in addition to this, the manager is on 
the track of several good players who will 
enter vvith '98. 
IN ORDER that a sn1all college be suc-
cessful on athletic fields it is necessary 
that every n1an in college be an athlete. 
Even though you have never seen a foot-
ball, apply to the manager for a suit, and 
help swell the ranks of the second eleven. 
We want twenty-two n1en on the campus 
every afternoon to line up against the 
''larsity, aud give then1 good sharp prac-
tice. The best players who ever kicked 
the pig-skin, or donned a canvas jacket 
have been developed in this way. 
ALL Freshmen who intend taking up 
journalisn1 as a profession, as well as all 
others who are interested in literary work, 
should carefully read the extract fro1n the 
laws controlling the management of THE 
00NCORDIENSIS, published in another col· 
JFe shall continue sendin(f THE CONCOHDIEN~ Ul11ll. It is not possible to estimate the 
SIS to all of last yea1·~s S'l.tbsm•ibe1•s anwng the .tllu1nnt , • . 
unless it is 01'derecl discontirM!-ed. Value Of the experience WhiCh a COllege 
OQK CALENDAR. 
Sept. 28.-College Ineeting. 
Sept. 2U.-Foot Ball. Union vs. R. P. 
I., at Troy. 
Sept. 2H .-Philon1athean Society lTteets. 
Sept. 2H.-.L~delphi Society 1neets. 
Oct. 2. -.· Christian Association n1eets. 
Oct. 5. - n1:andolin Club Concert at 
Ballston. 
Oct. 6.-Foot Ball. Union vs. Cornell, 
at Ithaca. 
Oct. 9. -Christian Association tneets. 
Oct. 10.-THE CONCORDIENSIS, \Tol. 18, 
No.2. 
Oct. 10.-Foot Ball. 
ate, at Troy. 
Union vs. Laure-
n1an gains by associating himself with the 
college press; and we hope that the num-
ber of contestants for positions on THE 
OoNCORDIENSIS board will be larger, this 
year, than e-ver before. 
WHILE the athletes are getting in tTim 
for the foot-ball contests this fall, the 1nen 
with 1nusical inclinations will n1eet for 
daily rehearsal in preparation for the con-
cert season which follows close upon the 
· wane of the foot-ball fever. Manager 
Johnston of the College Musical Associa-
. tion has contributed an article to this 
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n1.arked progress of the n1usical clubs, as 
we~ as the future ain1s of the association. 
His article should be read by all students 
interested in this very i1nportant branch . 
of college organizations. 
THE Co~CORDIENSIS 'vill publish fron1 
thne to tilne, short biographical sketches 
of the Trustees of the college. The fLrst 
of the series appears in this nun1ber, and 
has for its subject Col. Chas. E. Sprague, 
President of the Union Di1ne Savings 
STUDENTS, patronize our adv-rertisers ! Institution, of New York. As a Trustee 
We have secured a list of the very Col. Sprague is not as well known to 
best business houses, in their several lines Union men as his colleagues, having been 
of trade, in this and adjacent cities; and but recently elected, and we therefore 
we feel that we can be held responsible thought it advisable to accord him the 
for their reliability. Our business n1ana- first introduction to our readers. 
ger is ready at all times to furnish stu- The Nott Prize Scholarship, which it 
dents with information regarding the best will be noticed, was held by Col. Sprague 
mercantile houses in town. Unio11 men while a student in college, has not been 
should use THE OoNCORDIENSIS as their awarded in recent years; so that the 
business directory, and when purchasing, younger sons of Union vvill not generally 
should mention this paper. Without the understand its significance. The scholar-
assistance of the advertisers the paper ship entitled the holder to about one hun-
could not be published. In assisting us dred and fifty dollars yearly; and was 
they help the college; in helping the col- awarded to that student who passed the 
lege they help you. See to it, then, that highest entrance exan1ination in all of the 
they re?eive your patronage. I studies required for admission to the 
THERE is no one thing that suggests so 
strongly to the public mind the fact that 
a college faculty is con1.posed of live, ener-
getic men, whose opinions and teachings 
are up to date, as the occasional publica-
tion of scientific and philosophical works, 
or the revision and edition of standard 
text books, by its me1nbers. And the 
fact that Union's faculty possesses three 
men who have recently produced such 
works with a marked degree of success, 
is a matter for self congratulation. Dr. 
Wright's text book on Mechanics, and 
Prof. Ashn1ore's '' Adelphoi," are books 
which are already in great favor in n1any 
of our leading institutions. While the 
recent brilliant success of Prof. Hoffn1an's 
'' Sphere of the State" has been marked 
by Union 1nen with a great degree of sat-
isfaction and pride. 
classical course. The holder was obliged 
to place his signature to the following 
pledge; and, to 1naintain a standing of 
ten per cent. throughout his course: 
" One of President N ott's prize scholarships, 
having been, on exa1nination, awarded to me, I 
hereby pledge my honor to strive to sustain the 
standing befitting such a distinction; and that I 
will avoid the use of intoxicating liquors as a bev-
erage, the use of tobacco in any of its forms, and 
that I will not, without the consent of the Presi-
dent, join any secret society, as long as I shall con-
tinue to receive the avails of said scholarship." 
Back in Col. Sprague's days the scholar-
ship was held by L. Clark Seelye, now 
President of Smith College; Alonzo P. 
Strong, IlOW a prominent Schenectady 
lawyer; Clark Brooks, now a New York 
lawyer, and Trustee of Union College; E. 
C. Taintor, one of the ablest men in his 
class-he delivered a Greek oration at 
graduation, and afterward beca1ne a 
teacher, going to China and dying there. 
,]' 
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While in Obina he wrote a Greek poe1n ; dens the heart of the editor and n1akes life wortl:~: 
which he dedicated to his old instructor, living when subscriptions corne in in that way. Mr. 
Hoyt conJ:es froin a district \vhere Yale n1en are as· 
Dr. Tayler Lewis. It was published in ; thick ashuckleberri:es; and where one hardly dares 
Shanghai, China. Other holders of the • to breathe unless it be for Old Ely; yet his enthusi-
N"ott Prize Scholarship were Samuel L .. · asm for Union was never stronger, and he re:joices 
• in the present era of prosperity which the inaugura-Newbury and James Ostrom Liebenau, · · 
tion of President Rayntond has opened for us. Mr~ 
who fell in the late war, giving their lives .: Hoyt is a n~ernber or the Kappa Alpha Society. 
for the preservation of the Union. Our THE oLn, oLD STORY .. 
own Profess()r Truax held the scholarship , Richards,. '95, who has been putting up some· 
in the class of '7 5, and again later itl. the pretty steady foot ball practice since the fifth, was 
class of ,76 _ · lunching in Dobermann's, and told a little story n-
·. lustratingthe uncornn1onfreshJ?-ess of somemen,and 
Jl e r~ al)d Tiler~. 
the serene composure with which Oa ptain Br-own 
deals with .all cases of big head. The candidates 
for the eleven were lined up on the ,can1pus and 
CHARLEY FIELDS, LAWYER. ·were going through with the every-day practice, 
I heard Cha1rley Fields, '93, talking politics in the · with one of the new IB.en-Freshn1an of course-
Edison, the other evening. He was surrounded by . who tuay have been high mucky 1nuck in prep. 
a crowd of his old-thne friends and adinirers; and • school, and who Inay yet be one of our own idol-
the scene recaUed vividly to mind the old days- · ized lions, n.~:oulding sentiinent and .swaying opin-
and frequently nights_ when Charley used to ion-but that will be after he learns that there are 
harangue his feHow students froin the top of a su- • others who have been here before hhn, and who 
gar barrel, or other convenient eminence. I sue- have defended the honor of the garnet before he 
ceeded in breaking hirn away from the all-absorb- , was heard of, and hence, by rig·ht of priority., are 
ing topic, and [earned that he had had a Freshman . entitled to that respect which he n1ay in du~ time 
in tow all day, which explained his presence in .· clain1 for hin1self. Captain Brown. as is his cus-
Dorp. Fields is studying law, or, to use his own . tom, had played this particular Freshman in dif-
words, thinks he is, in the office of a prominent ferent positions each day until he becarne so rat-
lawyer in the western part of the State. . tied that the casual observer 111ight have thought 
· he bad never seen the gan1e. Going up to Brown 
WAYNE COUNTY TO 'l~HE FRONT. he de1nanded in the ruost indignant tones: a Say 
I was fayored with a letter the other day, from • Brown, I'd like to know where I'1n going to play 
Baggerly, '94, ex-Business Manager of THE CoN- · on this tean1, anyway." Brown was just about to 
CORDIENSIS, and ex-President of the Wayne Coun- give the signal for the next play. He didn't. He 
ty Club. He wishes the new board an success in looked at that Freshn1an, while that bland sn1ile, 
their editorial duties, and expects to hear great · so characteristic of him. spread itself over his fea-
'things of Union on the "gridiron'' this fall. He tures, and replied, in his n1ost amiable way: ''Well, 
gives us the benefit of his experience as an amateur my dea1· fellow, so would I." 
journalist in the way of so1ne tirnely ad vice, which 
it would be well for any. editor to paste in his hat, 
for easy and frequent reference. Baggerly's cry is 
for '' news " ; tbe more the better. He is 'way out · 
in ''Frisco" working as reporter on the Call, which 
is, perhaps, the best newspaper on the Pacific coast. 
He says his position is a good one and pays well. 
Long Hve the Earl! 
A_ LOYAL ALUMNUS. 
The Rev. J. H. Hoyt, '73, pastor of the Congre-
gational church of New Canaan, Conn., caine up 
from Albany on the three o'clock train one day 
last week, and, unsolicited, drew two dollars fro1n 
his pocket which he handed me as his subscription 
to THE CONCORDIENSIS. His is an example that 
many of our altunni might well follow. It glad-
:Prof. j1offmaQ'S f'le,w Boo~. 
No book of recent publication has more success. 
fully l'un the gauntlet of the critics than Prof-
Hoffrnan's ''Sphere of the State " The following 
review of the book fro1n the Cincinnatti Gmn1ner-
cial Gazette is a sample of the press criticisms that 
have appeared from thne to time. 
"A very valuable work on a highly important 
subject is that of Frank Sargeant Hofirnan, A.M., 
Professor of Philosophy. in Union College. It is an 
expansion of a series of lectures delivered to the 
Senior ciass of Union College, in the spring of 1893. 
The volume as published gives special considera-
tion to certain problems of the present day. It is 
in k('eping with the theory of modern educators 
I;. 
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that the huu1anities should receive a n1uch lar,ger (J/aQ9~5 II] t~~ Faeulty. 
share of attention in a liberal ed uca,tion than has th 
ever before been given them in the· college cn.rricala Not alone a1nong i;.he students have ·. ere 
in this country. It har1uonizes also with the uni- been changes, familliiar faces disappearing 
versity extension idea,. which is finding so warn1 a · and new ones coming to take their places, 
place in the world's greatest Ininds and biggest ·,but -the Faculty aiso has been. 1naterially 
hearts, and in which the press and the rostrum 
supple1nent each other :so grandly. :altered during the past sumn1er. ;The in-
,, Very properly the author sets out with an ·essay creasing number of students demands a 
on the 'True Conception of the State.' :Sirnplicity, • larger force of instructors and tbe addi-
clearness, directness, conciseness and con1pleteness · 
characterize his treat1nent of wltatever branch of tion of new cour.ses of study has made 
his subj.ect he takes up. 'l'his is saying a great deal. necessary some changes. 
I can say still more. I can testify that he treats . Piofessor Ripton, the Dean, who has so 
his subject from the standpoint of a judge, and . 
not frotn that of an advocate-tb.at so far fr()m · long and excellently filled the chair of 
handling questions in a partisan spirit, he deals matheinatics has been transferred to a 
with them after the broad manner of a cosn1opoli- · chair of history and sociology. His sue-
tan. Having set forth the 'True Conception of a· · d 
State,' in its broadest sense, he proceeds to show eessor in the matbemat1cal epartment 
the relation of the 8tate to the Governn1ent, then : cannot be announced as yet, and until 
passes on to a discussion of the relations between. · next term Prof'" Ripton will divide his 
the State and education, corporationsy transporta- · time between mathenlatics and his other 
tion, taxation, criminals, money, :pauperism, and subjects. Mr. ·~rm. Updyke, a graduate 
so on. 
''One of the most interesting chapters is that on 
' The Government of Cities.' Scarcely less ilnpor-
tant are those on' Cor;porations and their Place in 
the Stat-~,' the 'Treatment of Cri1ninals,' 'The 
State and the Church,' and ' The State and its Re-
lation to Other States.' In all these discussions 
there is a refreshing absence of dogrnatisn1, a eer-
tain ad1nirable way of looking at all the phases of 
of Willia1ns College, has been appointed 
instructor in mathematics. 
a subject in order to scan it f~om every possible 
point of view, and to exhibit aU theories on the 
subject, however divergent, with equal fairness. 
''His lecture on the 'Government of Cities' treats 
the subject philosophically. He holds in that lec-
ture that misgovernn1ent in our cities is directly 
due to a radical fat~.lt in our system. That chaEge, 
in his opinion, can only be l>rought about by :P':lt-
ting rnunicipal governments in the same rela.tion 
to the State as that of the States to the Federal 
Government. About all the evils in the deplorable 
misgovernrnent of cities in the United States he 
rnaintains is the natural result of subjecting then1 
to a change of the eity charter with every accession · 
of a party frorn out of power into power. · A per-
manent lease of govel'nment functions, within rea-
sonable lilni.ts, granted to cities-a. limited autono-
my, but a pern1anent one, within its own power to 
modify or change-all this would work wonders of 
reform. As it is, scherners. relying on State legis-
lation, are able to rnake cities the prey of corpora-
tion sharl\:s, and the victiin of no end of personal · 
legislation. The book is timely and is up to the 
present time." 
Prof. Olin H. Landreth, Union, '7 6, 
has assumed his position as head of the 
Engineering department. Prof. Land-
reth was elected to this position last win-
ter when Prof. Brown resigned; but be-
ing then unable to assume active duties 
the chair was temporarily filled by Prof. 
Kirkpatrick of Vanderbilt University, 
Nashville, Tenn. Prof. Landreth has 
been at the head of the engineering de-
partment of Vanderbilt for fifteen years. 
Mr. Elton D. Walker, a graduate of the 
School of Technology, Boston, and for 
some tiine instructor there, has been 
chosen as Prof. Landreth's second as-
sistant. 
Mr. Burke, Union, '93, has resigned his 
position as instructor in the English de-
partment; his place has not yet been 
filled, but before long so1ne one will be 
· chosen to assist in the Classical and En-
glish department. 
Dr. Li11hart will be instructor in physi-
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.lpGal a:Qd .perSOIJal. Hubert H. ETown, Lafaye,tte, '97, en-
ters the SopboToore class at Union in cllas-Cragen, '9·7, will enter '98 n:ext spring .. 
. sical course. 
E. McP. Ames, '96, return_s to Umon' McEwen, '95, spent the summer work-
this falL : ing in the office of his father, Walter Me· 
Bullard, '97' will not return to college . Ewen of Albany. 
this fall.. E. A. Sommers has been superintend-
F. Klein, '95, spent the summer at ' ing the construction of water works at 
Canada lake. ' o· ckl ~.8 N y··· I I • oxsa . ir , · • , • 
'97, has entered Syracuse; E. S. Chamberlayne, '97, who was laid 0. A. Dann, 
University. 
Hoxie, '98, is a brother of George . ,: aside by sickness early in the last college H. · h t a ,; year as re urne . 
Hoxie, '93. ,., . . c. E. Gordon, '96, has been doing some 
Slocmn and Cooper, '9 I, spent their va- missionary work this summer- selling 
cations in Dorp. :, teachers' Bibles. 
0. J. Dempster, '97, is studying law in .• The Freshman classes in Latin will read 
a Syracuse office.. ·• Books I and II of Livy instead of XXI and 
G. A. Johnston, '95, spent the summer· XXII as formedy. 
at Palatine Bridge. . F. M. Eames, 'U, has been exercising 
B. Van Deusen, '95, has returned after • his photographic taste in and about Al-
a year out of co~ege. . . . . . bany during the .summer. 
W. J. RenwlCk, '96, enters Albany • A. M. Blodge.tt, '97, rushed the book 
Medical College this fall: . . . business so hard this year that he was 
White, '94, is studymg law WJth his late in returning; to Union. 
brother in Amste:vdam. . J. s. Cotton, '97, returned to college 
J. A. O'Neill, '.97, enters the Albany apparently no wo:rse for having passed 
Medical Oollege this week. . . through an attack of typhoid. 
z. L. Myers, '9•i, had an attack of ty- c. w. Fields, '93, made a short visit on 
phoid fever during vacation. the hill on his wa.y to the Republican 
George Ooe Merriman, '96, has entered State Convention in Saratoga. 
the Albany Medical College. A. G. Sommers has been working for 
Leo11ard, '97, has a good position in the Banally & Snovv, city engineers of Tona-
office of the General Electric ;Co. wanda and Nor-th Tonawanda. 
S. B. Brown,. '97, was employed during Sinclair, '97, is in Chicago, taking a 
vacation in a law office at Gloversville. course in a Commercial school, prepara-~ 
R. D. Fuller, '97, was engaged in the tory to entering the lurnber business. 
law offices of B. E. Williams, Albion, N.Y. The Senior class receive two additions 
J. 0. Reynolds, '94, is assisting IIam this fall from Van~-~rbilt . University, 
and Tuttle, engineers of Naugatuck, Conn. Henry M. Bailey and H?:Vard ~- Jones. 
ChaTles Loehenstein, '94, spent a por- E. Sweetland, who VISited h1s ?rother, 
tion of h:is vacation at Duluth, Mjnnesota. George J. Sweetland, '97, at U n1on l~st 
F. B. Boss, '97, has not been well all year, has entered '98. Another athl~te. 
summer and will not resume college work Geo. E. Pollock, '96, after canvassing 
for a while. all summer, made a flying visit home on 
''•': 
' . . 
I. 
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Wednesday before resuming his college. hills. The rest of his vacation was divid-
work. ed between Schenectady and Ballston 
The Philomathealt Debating Society's • lake. 
room has been much improved in appear- • W. H. Hall and Dan L. Wood, of '96, 
ance by the re-papering done during • canvassed the towns and vicinity of Al-
vaeation. bion and Medina. Wood concluded his 
0. 0. Richards,, '95, who last year at- vacation by a visit t-o his fan1ily at Mans-
tended the Law School of Applied Me- field, Pa. 
ehanics at Cleveland,, Ohio, has returned H. J. Hemstreet, '97, who was corn-
to Union. pelled by sickness to lea-ve college in June, 
F. Packard Palmer, '97, thinks there i has been confined to tile house an sum-
is no place equal ,to the islands of the St. ' 1ner, and is only now' able to get around 
Lawrence or the Great Lakes of the north- , on crutches. 
ern boundary. Harry rr. Warnick, '95, is repo1led as 
A letter from 0. R. Smith, '94, is post- , having spent most of the summer a£ 
marked Decatur, Ind., and indicates the Sacandaga Park. His happy face would 
name of the hote] at which he is stopping· indicate that the su1nmer spent there was 
as '~ 'l'he Burt." enjoyable indeed. 
Harry P. Willis, '87, who was, during Pershing, 'H7, se€ms to have c .p,tured 
the last tern1, appointed assistant city en- ' the 1894- pennant for book canvassing. 
gineer at HornellsviUe, N. Y., resu1nes . He has had a most successful season, and 
his work at Union this fall. returns with so1neof that success invested 
Glenn M. Scofield, '96, spent the sum- in a fine Warwick bicycle. 
mer with his brother, who is city engineer W. A. Johnston, '95, spent the greater 
'of Cleveland, Ohio. Ly1nan M. Scofield, portion of the summer at Sharon SpTings. 
'96, remained in :Schenectady. He reports having had a pleasant sum-
R. B. Beat tie spent the sumn1er at his 1ner, though the waters of this far famed 
ho1ne in Middletown. He has been catch- resort proved too strong a tonic for hi1n. 
ing for the New York State Homeopathic Arthur E. Barnes, '95, J. Ed,yard Wal-
Asylunl base ball tea1n. ker, '95; William Allen, '95; N. Irving 
J. E. Fisher, '97, spent the ·summer at Schermerhorn, '95; F. E. Holleran, '95; 
Oa1nbridge and Lake Lauderdale. He G. McKie£, '96 and Fred Closs, '98, were 
spins many a yaTn about the fine fish- among the Uuion students who attended 
ing and hunting in that vicinity. the Republican Convention in Saratoga, 
Miles Ayrault, '95, A. G. Sommers, '96, September 18. 
M. D. Fish, '90, and Dow Vrooman, '87, Clarke Day, '95, states that while he 
attended the Beta Theta Pi National Con- has been very busy during the sumn'ler 
vention at Niagara, August 24-29. making final arrange1nents for the foot-
W. E. Walker, '95
1 
was one of forty ball season, yet he has found opportunity 
Schenectady young men who epent to spend considerable time with the fair 
their sum1ner at Ballston lake. He re- summer girls that haunt the lake near his 
ports having hacl a delightful tin1e. native village, Can1bridge. He also has 
Charles G. McMullen, '97, spent a few had occasion to sp€nd a few days in Sche-
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Hqward D. Craver, '96, says that he Howard Pemberton, 2d, '95, has had a 
knows Chicago like a hook, having spent n1ost eventful summer. Early in July he 
two months of his vacation there. He is left for Deer T:eail, Col., firm in his deter-
quite an expert bicyclist, and by means of ruination to down the fleetest antelope in 
his wheel was able to visit the most :re- the entire west. He knows all about 
mote districts of that "\Vicked city.. bucking broncos and became well ae-
Hubbell Robinson, '97, spent most of · quainted with several dark and dusky 
the sumn1er at Bennington, Vt., among maidenS: of the plains. We are all glad 
relatives and friends. Frequent shooting to see that he stilll"etains his natural hair, 
excursions over to Lake 'George and Sara- a sure indication that he must have in-
toga added variety to the most delightful stilled fear into the heart·of the red man. 
sum1ner outing. 
:Sept em b·er I 2 ,. 1 894. 
Our stock for Fall and 
George L. Streeter, '95, remained quiet- · 
ly at home at Johnstown. He needed 
rest .after the exacting labors of last year . 
and Johnstown proved just the place in 
which to recuperate, as is shown by the 
healthy glow of his well tanned face. • 
lS The Schenectady Daily Union of the · Winter 
17th inst. contains this item: 
''At the games of the Amateur Athletic ready in all departments. 
now 
Union at Travers Island, New York, on 
Saturday, the half-mile run was won by 
Charles Kilpatrick, of Union, who led all 
the way. Time, 1:55 4:-5. Kilpatrick has 
now the highest record of any amateur . 





Unequalled fo~ Delicaog and Flavor'·. 
Made in two strengths. 
Specify whether you want MILD or STRONG 
when ordering. 
Sold by dealers generally, or a two-ounce trial · 
package by rnail, postpaid, for 25 cents. 
MARBURG BROS., 
The American Tobacco Co., Successor, 
Baltimore, Md. 
Brooks Brothers, 
Broadway, cor. 22d St., 
New York City. 
~~:T:~:~S A::A:;R:~S=~ ~ 
AND MADE TO MEASURE. J 
JOIINSON, -. ~ 
Fashionable 
Tailor, 
~5 :tv.r:aiden Lane., Alba:;ny. 
SPECIAL .A.T'l'EN'I'ION PAID '1'0 - - - - -
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lJQioq's Foot Ball 8e'f.re,dule. 
:EJ:C:S::tMt:OND 
The U·nion College foot ball team has 
arranged <fates for- the fall games ,as fol-
lows: Septe1nher 29, with the Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute team at Troy; Octo-
ber 6, with Cornell at Ithaca; October 10, 
with the Laureates at Troy; October 13, 
with Williams at Williamstown; October • 
20, ·with Ainhel"St at Ridgefield grounds, 
Albany; October 27, with Willian1s at · 
Ridgefield grounds, Albany; N oveinber 3, 
with West Point Cadets at West Point; • St:r.aight C1.....1.t No 1 
November 10~ with Hamilton at Clinton; · Ciga:rettes. 
November 17' with Rochester university ' Cig:a:tette Smokers who are wilhng to pay a little more than the 
at Rochester; Novernber 21, with Syra- • ~~~:ri:ra~~~~f~~ht::s~rdinary trade cigarettes will find T.HIS BRAND 
U 
· •t S Th k · · rhese cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored 
CUSe lllV8rSl y at • yraCUSe; . an Sgl V- : and. highest cost Hold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and 
· Ori~inal BI~and of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out 
ing day, with Wesleyan on the Ridgefield . by -us in t-he year 187s. 
· BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, and observe that the firm 
grounds, Albany. naill..e as below, is on every package. 
ALLEN & GINTER, 
H. S. BAilNEY & CO .. • .... 
- - - - - ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR '. 
Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
Under~rear,- Hosiery, etc. 
Prices Lower, Styles Better than any other House. 
217 .. 223 STATE ST. 
DR .. 0. J. GltOSS, : : : : 
**DENTIST,** 
OFFIGE HOURS FROM 9 A. M. 'TO 4 P.M. 
:156 JAY STREET, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
Tlte American f,obacco Company, 
Successor, ·Manufacturer, 
S::I:OB~OND. ~:I:RG:::t:N:I:A. 
E. C. HARTLEY,-·· ~ 
''fhe Union ibeet ~FOGBF." 
FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
~i~al's, Tobaccos, F'fpes, ~c. 
~carate~& )'aine:tral ~piling W a~etTs, 
<.1i11gel' file, 9\C· 
I.iaJ.lrllabee's ~elebtTated ~al\es and <!tTacl\eiTs. 
601 & 603 \INION ST. 
'Telephone as. 








Fine line of GLOVES at 
SPECIAL RATES to Students. 
30'7 State St. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
18 ,~-ADVERTISEMENTS. --
I. l-l.QlJGluJ_,--- . • @ ~.313 STATE ST.__. • 
«)1"--: ~--EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF'~' ~~-t» 
l:il?•J&N@9!i?AJJ OIAJM9!li'W9IUQNAJN9A/@JQ&9&RX!£1 Q!.)X)f!M?AA 9"""'f9AW9Ail!AJNAW&AN QlOWXlDAty q2NAp;JA:wA• O&Nwpi?AW \J!iONV.XJA)A!AJ ~XJX Q&AWAWW \J!J?gA?ANAW !JAAA»'LOXIN tg ~ 
I RU~NPFU~E, BEDDING,. Gfi~PElF~, (lil~JF7HN~, ElFC. I . 
EJ'MW<Yii<W-d·t&tyoJYTV&i'tf'kYDrvKfi&Nc f&tY&&titV&ti'NtYfi6tifuyt,f&&&M9?it"( rrvtV&&&&iVLi'&&fitiMV&ff&&&&tV&&oiliti&NfYtvoc ifVtVti61ii&&c c&N&&V-&&r·tiYlY&YtitS!&ci6fitY&M5iar «YtY&Mi'h'M,fgJ 
C}lPS FNB GOw'NS, 
]~}iTS, . , .... , .. 
Tf\}l VELING B}lEiS, 
]V1}l€KINT0SJiES, 
CL}lSS €JiNES, ET€. 
(~8!JJJF~Elili ~ 1JE8N7i~D, 
472 & 474 Broadway. ALBANY, N. Y. 
Bl9A\7AN 
-'\._~1:91-\.NT, N. T. 
Headquarters of College Associations while visiting Albany. 
HURTY & MOORE, Proprietors. 
JOS. 'GIOSCIA'S OI{CHESTRA HEAl)QTJAHTERS FOJ\ - - ~ -
~ HATS, GAPS, FURS, 
®-<?:A--® TR V N K8, GLOVES, BAGS, 
w UMBRELLAS, 
~ MAGKINTOSHES, &c. 
Of H.4-RMANUS IJLEECJ(ER HALL. 
]VI usi c F Ullnished rol' all Occasions. 
GUARANTEE.D THE BEST OBCHESTBA. 
ll llinton -~e. 
L. T. tL\ITE, HATTER !!!! fqRRlER, 
tilb~ng, •· I• 227 state st., Sohenecta..ct.y, N,. -r. 
---------'--ADVERTISEMENTS.~- 19 
WILLIAM :oo:BE.RMANN, 
... .,. . .,. (3ATE RE.R FOR - - -
WEDDIN'GS, 
• • 
S U PPER'S·, Etc.~ 
VARIETY OF ICE CREAM: AND ICES 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND ••••• , 
. .. · · fr:i ed Oysters, . . . 
1:I 1:I ft $2.00 per )'illi]dr~d. 
t 04 !!!! t 06 WALL. 5TREE.T. 
Qy.8fer ~tf3~ in Pa'f.l f() ·take Uome~ ~li ce'Rts~ 
oiJster ~r Ol(.'tm 1l'rv ina Bo~, 25 Ce'fl-f;S, 
' :, 
" 
SINSABAUGH'S §-·.·-~·····5.· 2==__~ 
CATERER~ -:~ RESTAURANT. ;. 
!' 
================ 
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS SERVICE 
Guaranteed for Wedding Parti(!s, etc. · 
Also the best of - - - - - - · UNION COLLEGE·~ 
·:::·Ice (!l'eCl.IIt, Fancy ea.l\ e and ~onfechionePt··~+ 
20 THIRD STREET, TROY, N.Y. ~I BOOK EXCHANGE 
The·:· Union-:· Glotbing -:~ Go.ll THE • 
OF AL:S.A..NY PEOPLES 
~ STORE. 
GUARANTEES A SAVING OF~~==== 
AN 
ALL .. ALIVE 
HOUSE. II 
$3.00 ON $10.00, 
'' The-:-Middleman's-:-Profit.'' 
SO & S2 STATE STREET. 
AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
ShaYing & Hair Dressing 
:I? .A..ELOE. S., 
Qpp. :Eitiso~~ RQ~el (up stwtTs.) 
VSi 4, SOliHl:DT'S 
IW DlS~OVIRT FOB THE HAl,, 
SUPPLJES UNION MEN 
"\VITH ALL • • • • 
. STATIONERY, 








And everything ebe tnflt a 
Student needs in his Col-
lege work. 
LOWEST PRICES TO BE HAD. 
C)an als9 furnish College, M~udolin and Glee Cl,l1bs 
with instruments and M:us~cal Mercb,~ndise. 
()all q,t.Ror'm 88, N. S. S. 0., ~'lld be convirwed. 
. . A c~r~~tin c~r~ f9f :Pandruff1 s~~lp 
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Al
k m h ' A'. SECtlJRES GooD PosiTi:OXS FOR GooD 'rEACHERS WITH. uanv .I :@8G Bf8 . :g·e:n· cv Goon RECORDS. 'Ve are getting calls _for such teach~rs 
· l( J · J at alr1 seasons of the year, and can certainly be of service 
to those who are seeking positions. Now IS THE 'riME 'l'O. REGIS1'ER. 
Send Stamp·for Applir:ati:.,n For1n. HARLAN P~ FRENCH, :Manager, 24 State St., ALBANY, N.Y. 
=============================================--·---- -~---·---~-.. -.. ===----~--=== 
JAS. W. DARROW. GERARDUS SMITH .. 
DEALERS IN 
140 
South. Oen t:re . Street. 
PHOT(}Gl{APHIC SlJPPI.JIE:S . ·• I • 
. . . . . . Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
ee}l L -:- JlNB -:- We on, 
Coal, Lime, Cement, Plaster, Hair, . 
Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, 
Straw and Fertilizers, 
306, 308 and 310 Union, 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
SCHENECTADY. N. Y. 
vvoo I) Bll.OS., I. I ~ 
• • • • . 255 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. Of all kinds for Professionals and Amateurs. 
Full lines of Leading Makes of . . . • . 
nry plat~5 aQd ~ard gtoel{ MEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, 
At the Lowest Market Prices. 
Dark Room for use ·of Customers. 
J. N. McDONN1ALD, COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
Opp. Union Depot Arcade. 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. . m::?ir GOODS RltCRIVED FOR TROY LAUNDRY . 
FOR-----------' . Y. M. C .. A.============--~j 
1\oses, ~ut ·t· Flowe:rrs ~tc ~E~lF:JIU~fiNlF, jfk-
oJ.T Fu:qeita.l ·t· Besi~ns, ~o to -.--===CoR. STATE AND FERRY STs. 
·GRUP.E, - 'T H E F L 0 R IS"'T ... ~~e~t ~Qinner in the ~~ity ftor 25 ~~ent6. 
125 WALL STREET, 
UNDER EDISON HOTEL. 
MYEHS H()lTSl~, ~-:--~=-=---~--
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, Proprietor .. 
ENTRANCE ALSO FROM STATE STREET. 
FIRST-CLASS LIVERY 
CONlUC'l'ED WITB 'l':E!E HO'O'SE. 
Fu11e1.'a:l Parties 
a Specialty. 
Q"Meal Tickets will be sold to Students only ..... . 
. ..... for $3.00 for 21 Tickets until December 31, 1894· 
Bon Bans and Chocolates, 
PURE, DELICIOUS AND FRESH, at 
LYONS' DRUG STORE ONLY. 
IMPORTED and KEY WEST CIGARS, 
SMOKING TOBACCO, ETC. 
==========·-==------·--"-~-=-----~=- ~===========--==-=-================= 
:Sa.njo., JM:ta.:n.dolin. a..n.d Guita:r Clubs., .A..ttention! 
W J GU·RTJS THE PorriJAR PIAxo TUN~-;R, RESPECTFULLY soiJICITS ·' U~ION" PATRON~GE. 
• • · · ' FIRST-CLASS Goons I~ 'fBE WAY OF ::MusiCAL :MERCHANDISE at reasonable prices, 
Sheet l\1 usic, Music Books, etc., at lowest rates. Special orders protnptly filled. Sole agent for Fault-
less" Hardtuan," Dyer & Hughes and "W. J, Curtis" Pianos; Newntan Bros. and Carpenter Organs; 
.Fairbanks' Banjos and 1\fandolins, Stratton Harp Guitars. HEADQUARTERS, 117 S. CENTRE ST. 
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·.·- · ... -- ::si.O·:S:RT T. ~OJ:B, . ·. Ho~ do You Li:ke the. Loo.ks of . . ; .. ' ' . .. d' . ? 
•· this i:ssue ·of the Concor- Jensis .. · 
._. DEALER lN .......,_ 
~­
·")·.··~· ·~ 
GO:LLE8E 'T'·EX1' B·OO;K8, : 
ls the .Printi:n:g Clean and Bright? 
Do the Cuts ·~how up weU ? 
. COUP ARE I 'X 
WJ:TH AN ISSU:E~ OF LAST VEAR. "' 
0 ,.. n ,..,., 0 'N ·E ·R .. y~ . · · 0 I H. I: .·· .••..• ' . ,J\:N'D 
. P t1 •P··. ~E· ·R·· · -H- •0 ·N: C::J.1· N• G-~~ -. F\ ·· . .n. -"\:1 -.. \;Jo., 
; ' 
CHAS. BUR'R-OWS, 
.1\ge~cyfo:r~An,·cb.~.r., Allen, ~mer., Whi~e s·t~ra~4-Cu·n.~r4 ,; ·p)_!t-·1·N .. 1_TE_·-. R. ·.,· ·R'·ULER, B.I·N·_ ._-DER, ETC., 
Trans_-A'tlan-tic St~ams.~.p Lines. . . . . n .· . .. ,. 
<. · . . · ~ 33'2 STA.TE ST,, 
!:·_s····'. -.  ·T'ARR ; _; ...... ~·scli11NE£TADV, N.Y._-.. 
·- . . ' ',,.. . ' ., 
·. --. · ..• -· .. -.· ~~.-----. A_·.··_ R.-_-_T_•ISTlC ·. · . HATHAWAY'S 
· .--- ..,.41;9_.~. . t_.Y'H __ .•. ~r O<iRAPHfR. · SX4'l'E :QT:R:IP:8X • ..... ·. . . . . '. ~,. ~-·~r'e .. -·~r~y··. -. fl·, .·~·d'· .,_:~_ .'/.. ...v. ·~- .;.v_ , 
'P' · · · · rl. · · · • r · . · · · .11.11 . ,~ #.... '•' '•' ~ 




· ~!~ ~~· >v~ ~ Sa)Jle SC.abli.es, 
Finest • tn * the • Clty. 
" 
~olle~e \.tlor~ (iive'IJ prompt ~ttel'}ti:oiJ.' .· 
.. 




~ if, .:!.~ ~ 
302 STATE STREET, ~ . 
SCHENECTADY, .N Y. · 
. ' 
:. ~ 
'' Character· in P·rinting" Tells. 
P .. F! McBREEN, 
Printer,. . _ 
_Jtemoved to the _New Fi·re=Proof BuildiQg 
; . :.-\ 
· :324 & 326 -S. CENTRE STRE'ET. 
-. 
' 
G.ood Si-ngle and. Double Turnouts. Horses, Car-
riages a:nd H•~rness always fcrr ~ale: Funeral Out• 
fits at sho-rt Notice. Everythipg First-c;:lass. 
. WM:. H. H.ATH.A, W A,Y, J.>J.•oprietor, 
'Jele:phc)ne :1,4:6. 3.24 & 326 S. CelitJ!e St. 
:·A FULL LINE. OF a: .. ·· .. _.E:: .•.. ~----~---'-"-<: .•~ 
SMO·KING MIXTURES! 
. lD'l.ported aD.d dom~atic .•••• ., •• 
~18 WILLIAM ST., N. V.,. 
, , Next to the. Brooklyn Bridge. 
GJIGARS AND GlGARE'fTE8, 
FREN·GH BRif\R AND 
MEER~GHAVM -PIPES, Af 
·O.reatei: F~cilities for the Horstmann's Drug Store 
'·'Always ·Read-y Pri~t:et.'' .. · ' 1 29 WALL ST., opp. Post-otllee. 
,) ' 
. ' : 
'· ., . 
, . ..,.. . 
'.:_, '·,.., 
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WE ARE READY I~ 
,, 
To have you inspect the 1nost cornp[ete showing of both 




Made to rneasu1~e i:n our Merchant '.Tailoring Departrnent 
in its NEW QUARTERS ON THE SE(JON.D FLOOR, at 
prices for good work that are sure to interest you. 
~-----THE-------
l ~D!SON ® H2,TEL, 
CHAS. BROWN, Proprietor;. 
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICULAR. 
BATES $3.00 TO $4.00. 
THE LEADING! 
- ... .. • "' 0 ~ .. • •• 
THE CHEAPEST! 
CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTER, 
MAN, WOMAN AND CDILD, 
. '~ H:EAD ';1'0 FOOT,'% .. 
51 & 53 N. Pearl St., Albany, N.Y • .. 
·THE BEST! 
and LARGEST! 
Clothing, Hats and Cent's Furnishing Store~ 
1 ,, 
~I ONE STRICT CASH PR·ICE. I~ 
Edison :e:otel :Su.ilding-. ::t..;o_ 3~5 State Street. 
I ' ' . . 
